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Admiral Thomas Moore (IISN, Retired)

Introduction: Today is I October 21)00. I am Ned Smith representing the National Museum of

the Pacific War in Fredericksburg. Texas. I will be doing an Oral I listor> today with Admiral

Thomas Moore. L 15>4, Retired. We are in the Oral I lislory portion of the auditorium at the high

school in Fredericksburg, Texas. Admiral. let’s start out at the beginning. What was your

father’s name and your rnothers maiden name?

Admiral Moore: My Ihther’s name was Richard Randolph Moore. and my mothefs name was

I lulda I liii Moore.

Smith: You ere born and reared where?

Moore: I as born and raised in a little town in I owndes County, ccntrai Alabama. Et was called

Lowndes Count>.

Smith: Lowndes Coni>.

Moore: It was beLween Selma and Montgomery.

Smith: Right, right. Did you hay, any brothers or sisters?

Moon,: Yes, I had one sistcr and two brothers.

Smith: Did the brothers also rollo’h..did they hay, to serve in World War Hoc wre >ou the only

one in the flimily?
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Moore: One nithein wound up Vice Admiral and the ocher one was a dentist. lie was iii the

war, hut..

Smith: As a dentist. right?

Moon: Yes. My father was a dentist.

Smith: I see. I understand. Wh did YOU two boys pick the Navy?

Moore: Well, 1 think we so far as I was concerned. i grew up in the Great Depression, and so I

lited in a town where there wcrc to bunks. both of them went broke, and my Dad told me that

he didn’t have enough money to send me to college so I w row off to a Senator and a

Congressman. From the (‘ongressman. I got the opportunit> to take the physical and mental

exams, and he promised me what the3 called a ],rincipal appointment” I had an alternate to

start oft with the following year. but they didn’t give it to me. So I wrote a letter to-we had a

rather famous senator in Alabama called Gotten(’?) Torn Ikfller(?). And so I ‘wrote him that I

had passed all the exams and so on and ‘what the situation was, and then I had finished high

school. which T finished when I was 15. 1 had gone to work for my uncle in the couniry. He was

a pig farmer, and also he had a general store which sold n erything. and I mean

ewrything—coffins and on down. I was there one da) and up comes the Western Union man with

a little yellow envelope, and it is from the senator telling me that he is giving me the Principal

Appointment because his principal had failed the physica) exam. I found out latter--he didnt say

that So there were no airplanes in those days so I had to ride the train all the way to Annapolis.

and I had three days to get there—I think it was-on the 10th ofJune 1929. So I had to ride the train

to Atlanta and then ride from Atlanta to Washington. and then get on the trolley and go to

Annapolis to the Naval Academy. Ijust made it. And that is the way I got into the Navy.

Smith: 1 see. Right, right During your earl3 dayi at the Academy. did you have some

roommates who were characters or Ufl) bed3 who stands out in your m:znory?
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Moore: Oh. yes. my roommate br four) cant as a mailer of fact was a friend who was from

Montgomery, Alabama. Ills name is Marks, and his father was a rather well known man in

Montgomery. We stayed together lbr four years. lie is dead now. lie died from Parkinson’s

Disease. Not long ago. But there were plenty of characters, as you call them, at the time. You

always will find characters. hut I found it very interesting. It was very confining. It was very

active. I mean you newr had a spare minute. But apin coining back to the fact that there was the

Great Depression and so there was only the Congress passed a law that only- they would give

every graduate a degree -a Science Degree. bitt only commissioned 50 percent ofthem. I did get

a commission.

Smith: Oh. right off the bat.

Moore: Right off the bat. Ofcourse. it wasn’t very long let’s see this wai ‘29. and it wasn’t

very long before it became so evident that we were going to have a war that they took them back

an)way e’ien though thcy had gone to do the ....cxercisc(?) and so my first ship after I graduated

was a cruiser—one of the new cruisers authorized by the London Naval Conference after World

War I.. I was trying continuously to Let into aviation which I did. And then I went to Pensacola

in 1935. that’s the year. ofcourse, and then I went to aircraft carrier, and I was in a fighter

squadron at that time on the Enterprise—one of the famous carriers, and I put on my

commission(?) and from there. I went up the usual ranks: lieutenant, lieutenant commander.

commander, so on. Then T was promoted to Mmiral and then subsequently. I became the

Commander of the 7th Fleet vhich is the western fleet in the Pacific. and then I became

Commander of the Atlantic Fleet, and Supreme Allied Commander in NATO — that’s the Allied

NATO Command, and then I was finally ChiefofNasal Operations, and then Chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Stalt

Smith: Let’s go back to the cruiser. What were your duties aboard the cruiser?

Moore: Well, the whole idea was that it was a training cruise. I primarily was in what was called
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the Second l)ivision which included the number two turret gumieryC.). I stayed in that until 1

went to flight training.

Smith: I see. Right. OK. lets talk a little bit about World War II. What squadron were >ou in at

the beginning of World War II?

Moore: At the beginning at’ World War I!- Itt me go back a bit. Roosevelt and Churchill made

an agreement that the British would take the Atlantic and the United States would take ‘he

Pacific. And then in one swell swoop. in effect. the Atlantic Fleet was transferred to the Pacific

and became the hawaii Detachment, and it was because of that that the Japanese knew that they

could not -see. they were just about to seize Ibur items amonç the iouthwesi. Pacific nations.

They were going to get oil from Borneo. tin from Malaya and rubber also from Ia!a>a_there

was no synthetic rubber then--it all came out ofa tree-und rice from the Mekong Valley, and the>

knew they couldn’t handle the Asiatic Fleet which was a very small fleet—actually. if you warned

to look at it that way, a political fleet. It only had two cruisers and a squadron ofdestroyers. and

so eeryone, including the people in the Philippines. and MacArthur was in command at that

time. they expected in the event ofa war w:th Japan that we would transIr what was the Atlantic

Fleet, but actually called the lIat’iaiian Detachment—we would transfer that to rein force the

Asatic Fleet, and that, ofcourse. is exact!> why the Japuaese attacked Pearl I Tarbor.

Smith: And then you were with the—you were in charge of the Asiatic Fleet

Moon,: Not at that Lime.

Smith: Not at that gme.

Moore: Oh. no. I never did get in the Asiatic Fleet until after the war started. And after the war

started, we had 12. by that time I had been translbrrcd from the carrier to large sea planes—the

Ph3Ys. We had 12 aircraft they were all destroyed in the Japanese attack. We prompil> got 12



new ones from California. and then we wete ordered to the Philippines. but we never got to the

Philippines because the Japanese had captured the Philippines when we got there, and we

operated in the Dutch East Indies. at Surabaya. Darwin. Australia and so on. Then I wm the

Battle of Mdwa> was coming UP so those of us who had been on aircrafl carriers that were in

that Elect out there were prompt!y ordered back to the StaLes because they thought the casualties

in the Battle of Midwa) were going to be ;eiy high. They didn’t turn out that way so I went then

to Africa for the Insasion ofNorthwest Aflica.

Smith: But on December 1’, you were at Pearl I larbor?

Moon,: Yes. Pearl I larbor

Smith: Anything outstanding sticks in your memory about that?

Moon: Well. it was all very active. My squadron we had been out at MIdway for two momhs.

and we were on a Friday ordered back to Hawaii, and the first thing I did was before we left

Midway-was to escort some fighter planes from one of the carriers, the Enleiprise, to Wake

Island where the Marines were setting up a base. and then! came home on Friday. and nothing

happened on Saturday, and the war started Sunday. Then thai is when—I got ahead of’

myselr then we got ordered to [he Philippines. but we wound up fighting in the area along the

Dutch East Indies-all the way from Singapore to Darwin, Australia.

Smith: I understand that when you were in PJ3Ys, one of them was shot down. Will you tell .i

that story?

Moore: Yes. That was on the l9’ of February, aod the Japanese aircraft that had been at Pearl

Harbor were coming down to attack Darwin. Australiu. Now ifyou check the geography. the

west coast of Australia and look at our West Coast Darwin is like Seattle and Geruldton is like, T

guess, Philadelphia -oh, not Philadelphia like Los Angeles. And then Perth. Australia, is like
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San Diego. ‘the> just go right down, and so we had infonnution that the Japanese thaL were at

Pearl I tarbor were coming down to attack i)arwin like Seattle. So I was detailed to go out and

see if I could find them, which I did, and I got shot down on February, the 19th, 1942. 1 got—there

was a Philippine ship that saw me go down. and the captain came over and picked us up. We

had the plane was on fire, and we managed to get out of it.

Smith: With your parachutes?

Moon: No, no. I landed it on (ire.

Smith: You ditched it.

Moore: I ditched it. We got the crew out ft was a crew ofeight, mid ve had all kinds of

trouble 4he boats were shot up. and the plane was on fire—really on tire. Ae had a full load of

gas because we hadn’t been flying very long so we had full tanks. So then the ship picked us up.

and I went foard to talk to the captain, end I found out that the ship was loaded with

ammunition from stem to stem. This ship was one of seven. I think, that had a contract to take

ammunition to MacArthur inC1orregidor hoping that one of the seven would get through. So I

was convinced that it ias&t going to get through, and so I told my crew that the ship was going

to get attacked, audi wanted all of them to get back on Lhe stern because vi hen I saw those

bombers coming, I wanted everyone of them to jump back in the ocean.

Smith: You had a fèellng just exactly what was going to happen.

Moore: Yes. That afternoon about two o’clock I looked up and saw nine dive bombers coming

down on the ship. and so T told them to jump. Well, everybody jumped except one ldd who ot

bored or something—! don’t know—he had gone forward to talk to the captain, and L never sa

him again. But anyway, in the meantime, when we jumped over, the Jups were aiming at the ship

and the ship was going along at a pretty good cUp, by the time the bombs hit, we were hem, and
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the ship was here, and so the ship had two liiiboats on the stem. and it sank bow first like that

ilie two boats were here, and I swam hack to the ship with one of the sailors and we cimbed up
and cut the lifeboats loose and there was nothing in them no water, no medicine, no food, no

compass. You didn’t need a compass. though. because they had the sun and cross like the North

Star. So we picked up all the survivors from the ship. There were 40 people-we picked up 20. 1

put in one boat: I put _in the other, and the boat did base sails, and I knew how to sail so I

set sail for Australia I didn’t know about—there was a strong East drift, and about the third

night I heard the surf hitting the beach. So I beached it. I had the two boats beach. ‘Ve ot

ashore. and it was a beautiful. gorgeous. white sandy beach—no coca cola botties. no cigarette

butts, no cigarcttcs. Nothing. It was just—no one had ever been there. But anyway. when we got

ashore and looked around. we still didn’t hate waler to speak ofl But we found some—a poo1.

We built letters in the sand. about this high. about 3 feet high. and 3 flxt across which spelled

‘water” and “medicine.” On the next day, an Australian reconnaissance plane came os er—be

tipped his wings, and he dropped a note and said “I’ll be back..” In about two hours, he came

hack and dropped water and medicine and dropped another note which said: We are going to

pick ou up at daylight.” So they picked us up at day lighi took us to—headed tosard Danvin,

Australia. and on the way to Darwin we got bombed again, but they never touched us. And then,

I went ashore. the captain said to us ‘ST’s e got other things to do. I has e to put) ou ashore.” So lie

put us ashore, and I had been to a hotel once befoN-there wasnt a man. oman or child in that

city. Not a one. They had all run. They had thought the Japs eve going...

Smith: Evacuate....that was a surface ship that picked you up. wasn’t it?

Moon: Yes, a destroyer. So I went into the hotel, and they had lcfl so fast that they had left

whiskey in the bar, steaks in the ice box, and we set up shop. We naycd there. and three days

bier. I think, or four days later. the MPs came by, and I identilied myself, and they sent down to

Perth—that was where my squadron had gone. Perth is like San Dico—wa) South. and one of the

pilots came up and picked us up.
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Smith: 1 oak you back to I leadquarters then?

Moore: Yes. Took us back down to Perth. and then I stayed there until the Battle of Miday

started up. and we were getting into that. All the carrier pilots that serc in that sqUadron wn

put on a army transport and took us back to New York. Then. I came home on a little lease. and

then got a command ofanother squadron and ient to Africa.

Smith: To Africa at that time?

Moon: Yes.

Smith: Let’s back up to December 7 again. Would you care to comment on the treatment that

Admiral Kimmel and Genera! Short...

Moon: Oh, yes. I would be glad to comment on that I have already personally, myself, been to

see five presidents trying U) get them to change that

Smith: Well, the Congress is working on it...

Moon: Yes. Well, I have been ci orking on it for a long time with his boys. and I think one at’

his sons finally died.

Smith: You are talking abouL I tabby Kimmel’s son. right?

Moore: Yes. Both of those boys base been vcry active trying to restore their Dud’s rank. I think

we may be closer. You see, Roosevelt they conened this court which was chaired by the Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court and charged Kimmel and General Short with negligence and toot

away their rank. Well. I am trying to get that back. I don’t think that Roosevelt was giving

people in Hawaii all the information. I do know that they had these decoding maehtnes, the three
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of them. and the) gave one to MacArthur. and to Larson(?). and I think one to the British. but

didn’t gi’e one to I Itnsaii. I as there when it all happened because I was just a lieutenant
although I took off that night. Mr. Kimmel(?)...went off to see This is the Japanese.
and this is liasaii. and this is lie wanted me that night--he wanted me to fly—overtly the
Japanese....to daylight and then turn around and come back so he thought I’d meet them. Well,

the problem was that in those days. we didn’t have radar. (Note: Portions were hard to

understand.)

Smith: This was in the PBY, is that correct?

Moore: Yes. The P1W. Well, one thing about the PBY, it has real legs. I hae flown many

times from San Diego to hawaii -almost 2000 miles, and anyway, that is what I did that same

night. ihen my squadron lost all its planes. and we got new planes and we got ordered out to the

Philippines, and we iwund up working with—joining the Asiatic Fleet, and we worked then? a

longtime. And finally, as I told you. when the Battle of Midway was ending. they sent those of

us who were carrier pilots back to Washington. But that didn’t materialize so that I got

command ofa squadron and ‘vent to Africa.

Smith: And you were not back in the Pacific Theater during World iir IL?

Moore: No. Not back to the Pacific. I stayed in the Atlantic Theater all the time because at that

point, the German submarines jtre about to kill us. and that is what my squadron was doing.

We were trying to supply the French and die British and the Russians. een. with supplies—not to

mention our own troops. So the submarine was ‘eiy, cry:1ctive. and a ma;rcr of bet. I think

Admiral King almost got flred because of it. Ship after ship. You go down to—I remember going

down to the beach at Noribik, Virginia, and you could see what they called “flaming

Dmum(?)”--which was a burning ship. And you cotad see ti’ o or three at a time. So the i.kippers

of the ships wouldn’t pa an attention to orders. They were supposed to be in New York at 9:00

tomorrow morning they were going to get there, come what may. Vs eli. finally, we had to resort
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to escort belore we could put a stop to it. I then came bach to the States on I was iii charge of

Air Anti—Submarine Wirlhre in the Atlantic lir the Atlantic ( ommander. hen I wound tip

goina to Japan again 11w a survey ol what went on in Japan during the vvar very interesting.

Then I ulhmately went to my wi fl and 1 went to Japan to live. I as the Commander of the Elect

in (ne Western part of the Paci lie. ihen I got tiie Command of the entire Paei lie .And then I was

moved horn there to the Atlantic. I tooh command ol not onI the Atlantic Hect, but also oltiie

all military horees in the Atlantic. includina NAF() . Alter that, I was ordered to Wash:ngion as

(‘hid of the Na\ (‘hief 01 Naval ( )peraiions. Then I was orcered to he (‘hairnian ol the Joint

Chiei’s ol’ StalE

Smith: Dci ini your early seriee out in the Southwest Pad e or durint’. the latter service did you

have an oppor[ilmtv to meet Ceneral\1reArthn”?

Moore: Yes.

Smith: Would you cure to coiv nent on that?

Moore: I had one prt:cuar meetina w ab him Decause tIle Auctranans ilad v hat we caf a Green

I3erets troun. We had one in Rabal, dies nac one rdrno’ bay(? >. and one in ‘I bolu (?) on on

1 inior which is the eastern most island ol the Duten Last Indies. The AustraIia;ls had been

guarding that—I mean with the Dutch. and the Japanese had collie in and atacked ii. They were

getting thai. close to Australia then. uric se\erat ol thc Aus1ruian boys were pretv vcll weuncec.

and ttie’ had withdrawn up into the mountains along die seashore there, and the ‘\ustrulinn

Government asked MacArthur to send somebody oer there to get them. And it iurncd out 10 be

me. MacArthur wanted we to conic see him and tell him how 1 was aoing to do that. I w eat oer

and told him J tat ked to him uwhi c. Then I got to see hm again. because later on, when I got

ordered 10 Japan aria command of the Se enth Fleet which is the western part of the Pact !c.

Well. he came to Japan then as the Coniroler ot’ the Occupation. I Ic was sometha. You

know, the 1rst thing that he did, when he go 10 Australia, v:s to in\Cs1. I think, a couple of
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hLindred thousand dollars in Australian bonds, and then the Australians said: “well, the Japanese
are not going to iniadc because MacArthur wouldn’t invest all that money if he thought they
were going to invade.” I mean he knew they were going toy that.

Smith: lie had a psychological advantage...

Moore: And then later on. when I was in Japan. he the Japanese didn’t have much to do because

all their flictories were bombed out, and even if they wanted to, they didn’t have any raw

materials to manufacture anything. And so. they would all gather around Machi(?) Building
which is downtown Iokyo to watch MacArthur- he came at noon eveiy day-walk up into the
building. lie put out an order that all soldiers in the Pacific who were seven feet tall were

supposed to be sent to his stat! for his honor guard.

Smith: The Japanese are normally small anyway.

Moore: Oh. yes waist high. They came about waist high so I was standing they were wutching

them, and I saw two little girls just chatting away, and I had an interpreter, and I asked “what in
the hell are they talking about’?” Ife said: hey are speculating on how much rice you hme to eat
beibre you get that tall.” But that’s about -l didn’t see MacArthur much.

Smith: Do you think he got a fair shake from I lany Truman or what was that situation? Wcr,
ou familiar with that at all?

Moore: This is a situation that. I Ka e been caught in m sell’ The Pitsident. according to the
(‘onstiwtion, is Commander in C’hiel-and that’s it. So you can’t be right. MacArthur can’t be

right. 1 mean ifyou put it up to a vote often military men. nine out often would vote ibr

MacArthur—not because he is MacArthur. but they thought it was the best milluuy thing to do.
But it was the same thing in the Vietnam war. You know, you had McNamara doing the same
thing. Lie should have been lired. But that is in the Government. in a democracy, you can’t do a
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thing about ii. 14)0k. how in the world do 5ou think that Clinton gets away with all these thingW’

Smith: led’s not get into that! (laughing)

Moore: OK.

Smith: You know. I have heard other naval officers who were at Pearl Harbor talking .tbout-

back to Kimmel and Short- the3 said if Kimmel and Short were going to be court-martialed, why
didn’t they court-martial MacArthur when he lost the Philippines?

Moon: Exactly. Not only he lost the Philippines. he lost all his B-us—all caught on the ground.

That is a good question. I hate asked that quite a bit myseli

Smith: Would you care to comment a little about your duty in Washington, D.C.? I understand
that a lot of military people don’t enjoy than duty too much, but you hue had...

Moore: You can takc. your pick. You can avoid it or you can retire.

Smith: Ifyou are not going to avoid it. you hae to make the best or it.

Moon: That’s right. And it’s vera contining. I mean, ills hard work. I used to get over 100

messages a day when I was -

____

. i’here is a lot going on. You take the Delbnse

Department—it is spread all over the world, U is so heaily huolved hi foreign policy, and so to
answer your question, I find it very interesting. 1 wstified before the Congress about 300 times, I
think, over many years and so I have been living in Washington tbr 17 straight years. Ofcourse.
I have been retired 14 of that. But before I retired. I was—we were living in Washington. _17
‘en

Smith: Ofcourse, as Joint Chicl you were sort ofcaught in the middle, weren’t you, between the
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politicians and....

Moore: Sure and that was the problem with MicArthur. lie was caught in the middle betvcen
l’ruman and ... I don’t think 1 ruman was dealing with whether or not MacArthur was right He
was dealing with whether he ‘ta.s subordinate. So he got dismissed because he was
subordinate not because he ‘wanted to do the wrong thing.

Smith: Lut like you say, there is no qLtct!on about that. is there?

Moore: No. It is just like when you are in jail almost- when the policeman ‘wants to lock you up.
he is going to lock you up. And it is legal.

Smith: Did you have any opportunity to meet Harry ‘l’ruman?

Moore: Yes. I admired Truman because he was a very unique person in the sense that he was
very deckve. You have to look and sec what all that he decided, lie decided to manufucture tT4
nuclear bomb. he decided dropping it on the .Japs. Ifwe hadn’t done that there would have been
hundreds ofAmerican boys killed in the invasion, and he screwed the Russians in ICorea. I mean
one oflhem is gone or sorncthing. and so Tiuman was not colorilil and not the kind of leader that
attracts attention world wide and all that, bitt one thing that is so rare-the one thing he could do.
he could damn well make a decision. And he didn’t hesitate. As a matter of Ext. the decision
that he made turned out to be right too.

Smith: That is correct I uujec with you 100 percent.

Moore: You know. on TV. he had a little ‘whiny, unattractive voice, and he was not the knd who
ouId excite the public like a football star or something or a movie star or something that. But
when it came down to just making a decision. 1 thought he ‘was pretty good.
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Smith: I think history has prown that.

Moore: Yes.

Smith: We are getting near the end of the tape. Are there any final thoughts you might have
on you understand hoss this tape will be used by students sometime in the ruture?

Moore: Yes.

Smith: And anything you would like to pass oil to them?

Moore: Well, I’d like to pass on two things. The first one is that any leader has to remember that
it is not the people he works 11w that makes him look good. it is people who work for him. And
that is the way he ought to spend all his time. The second thing I would like to point out is that I
do&t think that so much comment about the situation of the youth and so on. I don’t Lhink there
is a thing in the world wrong with the youth. I think it is a matter of what has happened is the
breakdown of the family and the lack of leadership because these outh are not any dilThrent than
all the youth. It’s the environment they 11w in that makes them behave like they do. The
grownups ought to put a stop to it. I think this day and age if they do&t have knowledge. little)
do&t have a degree, they are not going to be able to get along, and they ought to know that. And
they ought not to miss opportunit!es to learn everything they can. But they can do it. I don’t like
to see them condemned before they try.

Smith: As a military man, you understand the imponanc ordisciplinc.

Moon: Absolutely.

Smith: This is somethinj thw seems o be tacking in some of our society.
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Moore: Yes and even in the Courts. [or instance, this business ot’ he Supreme ( ourt telling the

public that the kid can’ I pray in school or adore a hall mime or something like that, that j ust

drives me up the \\ all. I mean: what harm does it do? I mean: what’ s the problem? And, of’

course. von have these special groups that press ahavs [or their freedom. I think they just carry

SOflid ol these evi rights iar hcyonu the area ol common sense. I lumans living together we

have been dome, it for a couple of’ hundred years and have been rather successful. itch these

peonle I said they criticize this country. and I tell them it’ the coun[r’ is so had. v hv the hell do

people cut your throat to get over here’

Smith: Weli. ,\dmiral. on behali’of the National Museum o the Pacife War. let ne thank you

very, ver much for taking the time to visit with us. And as I say, this is For the benelL of future

students of tile ar in the PaciPc. and if’ ou can think of’an one other thing you would like o

tell them, tell them.

Moore: WelL I think that xvhat I just told them -Fm realh taiking to the parents, I mean they

ha e to spend more time on the children, and they have lose I the right example. I mean if the

parenis don’t tav home more ‘. ith the ciii idren, ii they don’ carefully mom or their arogress in

education and get i1i olved in the schools and so on and lust expect the goernment to do

cverthn far them, it is not going to hriapen.

Smith: ‘[hanf ‘ou. Admiral.
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